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I welcome this chance to speak to the members and friends of
the :-rebrew Sheltering and Immigrant Aid Society, and also of tBlkinr; tc
a wider audience on this broadcast.

For sixty-three year5 the Society

has been stretching hands of welcome to the men and woman rtho came to
our country in search of the attventure of freedom. ' They had torn up
their roots, having determined that the new world was better than th,e
old.

Their hearts must have beaten with the excitement of the unlimited

futt~e,

suddenly flowing toward them, as they stood on deck and watched
,
the new shore line of the great harbol' they were entering, or the sil,

houette, perhaps at dawn, of the Statue of Liberty.
all they had known and loved had been broken.

forward there was sadness in looking back.

But their tie ,S with

In the eage;rness 6f looking,

The gulf had to be bridged.

Orbanizations suoh as yours helped them bridge that gap.
Tonight I want to review briefly the history of immigration to "
this country, and

sugges~

some of the problems that will oonfront our

decisions in the near future - the future iMmediately following the war,
and during the formative post-war years.
In the year 1880, the year before this Association was founded,
immigration abr.uptly increased from the previous five-year average of
170,000 to 450,000.

It grew to five and one-quarter million during the,

next decade and reached its maximmu of a million a year between 1905
and 1914.
The Quota Act of 1921
annually for the next six'years.

r~duced

immigration to around 300,000

Under this statute immigration from

,

Europ~an countries was limited eao'h year to t14ee percent of the nationals
,

,

of each foreign country in the United States according to the

1910~census.

100,000,' averaging less than 50,00oa'·ye·~r.
,
He sometim9s talk rather loosely about "refugees", 'forgetting
'
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th~ir pitiable plight -starvation and torture, 'the slow sta.h~ti~n of
•

~

"._"

;' ,

1~

""

,

r,.
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"",'

childI'en who some day might be free and strong men and women. ' The'
terrible shock of. th~se years has 'been
the Jews, for they 'were

the'iJs~ t~

h~~ped mo~t~oi~ntly

silfier,

~~d

agaimt

in e';eryArls-dominated

'countr'J they have endured'the mo~t' shameful' 10dignities and rePressions.
I .

.

,t.

", .

\1e cannot realize, for we have not seen, how cruelly they have been

.

treated.
,

,

Nor on the other hand can we fully understand, except those

of us who, like the-members of
hand, the touohing gratitude

c~~t;;',

.

"

of

aro~d th~m

and felt

, . .:

yow:. A~sociation~:

it

~t'first

those who have:f~und thetr' ~ay to our

tne safety and

"

~~vfi'~een

.,'

Two years ago I had occasion to

d~cen~~
~

,

del~ver

:-: ",J.:

of

fr~~"institutions'.
,.

a radio address '

describing the alien registration act Vlhi6h liad' j~t 'gone "into effect.
",

ilie sanie day a Young Radcliffe student wrote me" i'i-om Cambridge, l;assachusetts,

expr~ssing
tell:~"

what refuge

i~:'this co~ntrY meant ~~iier:

sh's wr'ote, "that

We,

'nidon1t need to

perhaps even'-;nore'thlm you 'reBlI Ainericans,

. ;r·

wandering', uprooted anct haunted as we have been fo~ the last ,eight years,
need

YOtW

United States; not just as a piece of land, a material iiving

sp~ce ; for mucli more th~~" that. ·.fe need America to rega:!"n our faith in
.':

livinC, and dying,
••

'for."

Human being8, and above all young people, do'not li~
"

"

•

by br,ead alon~';' "{Te'have the urge of being loyal to something on this
.

,:,!,\ •.,,'

. :"

,I.

'earth; of pledging our allegiance to some flag.
love, and be at least accepted in return.

We crave to be let to

We want to know why we breathe,

and eat, and study; why VIe should work; get married, and have childI'en,
l~e

need America to give us an answer."

4I.nd ·iuiietJ.ib'a ~eeds'these ~fJ:\!I ~~ ~o
tions of ·who>t...l\J!,erica
~he

lIl(3a.'lB

wiijg '§hcir aspira-

to them have built her into

~h§ ~reatness

has become:
Recentl!,~~~~~

hrs

b~en

a good deal of uninformed discussion as

to the number of "refugees" coming to this country in the past few years
since racial and religious perseoution has become a deliberate government
policy in the Axis world, particularly in Germany.
of

Immi~Tation

As the Commissioner

has pointed out, the impression that refugees have been

swarming into the 'United states during the past decade is without

foundation in fact.

I am speaking now of immigrant aliens, those admitted

permanently, as distinguished from tourists and students and business

.

,

visitors who corne here for temporary stay or in transit.
For the ten years from 1933 to 1943 we admitted a total of
,.

279,071 immigrant aliens, an average of less than 28,000 a year, from
.Axis-dominated countries.

During this period 228,06tl non-inmigrants

were admltted for temporllr'.T stay, and' a lar&e majorityof them have
already left the United States. liany of, them of course were not ' refugees.
at all.
Traditionally we have been a generous people to the oppressed
of other countries who have ned to our shores.
that during this hideous decade of

the

Should we now be alarmed

cruelest oppress,i on that Europe has

known, the victims, chieny Jewish, sought 'Shelter with us, in numbers far
below the quota designations of their respective countries?
pertt~bed

Should we be

by the admission of 28,000 refugees a year, even if all were

termed "refugees", into a country of 130,000,000!

,. There. are .other countries, :.smalle:t but"no less civilized than
ours, >Which have responded, far mOlle. ! (;enerously. - From' '19;3.9 to. last . ' '.'
,

,

November the Swedish natien admitted 41;000
refugees, 'Of whom..l2,OOO were
,
., chlldren under 16 .and . 'Of whom a!)prC!>x:iJIIa te1y one-third

~re

Jews.

Had we

furnished refuge ',on a similar scale and in the same proportion te our
~population,

3,.0,000 refugees welild ·have. come te the United, states " since'

,

1939 alone.,·

.!.

I make t.his . comp;u'ison net to suggest that we '..have been inhUl1l&n
in our immigration policies, but so that ve ca.n see:,them .in proper
""" parspective.

He are a ;::ountry 'Of marv races and of mac;y ;:faiths. ·For.: tbe

maj<JT .stretch 'Of : 'our existence ' we have epened ': our deors' \'dde, to ' newceme.rs

. frem :::urope.

We ,have built our greatness on their viger •. ' For about :. '

twerity Years ·new, cbneaidus that we . were not absorbihg the new streams .
from abroad into our own national make-up;" we' h;lve . heavily relltric'ted the
·flow.- . Already the re·s ults nave 'begun' tOlshow.

At' the end of 1940 there

were slightly. less than five mUlion foreigners in the United: states, not
by estimate but by actual count under the , Alien Registration Act • . ·Three
years later there were a little over three million six hundred thpu5an~ a drep of abeut 25%;

This drop is mainly uceunted:-fO'r by the large number

nB,turalized during those three years, about 930,000.

BUt the point is that

· ·today .the /proportion· e! foreigners to the total population - less than
3% - is smaller than it ·has ' been. f 6r man;v decaaes;

. A. number of bills' have 'be'en r .e cently introduced in Congress
seeking to ban all inunigratie1'l:.after the war.

In the years t"

come~'

particularly. 'in these immediate years after the enemy is beaten and the
sad countr:Les of Eiu-ope lift their eyes to the West, I suggest that we

must not shut our doors to the needs of our fellow men.

I do not know

vmat will be the tendenoy, whether the newly freed people, looking to
their own reconstruction, will be less tempted .t o immigrate to the extent
But I sincerely hope that we will not make all

they had before the war.

':'.

migration impossible.

:.

I believe in restricted immigration.

But I do

not believe that it would be wise, let alone generous, to out off all ,
immigration as soon as the war is over.

We shall be living in a more

closely Icnit world - a world in whioh, i f peace is to 'long endure, nations
cannot be separated in rigid vaC1l!JlT1IS of :j.l5olation.
this time to formulate any plan

It is too soon at

Or polioy looking to post-Will' immigration.

Nor do I believe that it would be wise now to attempt to fix such a
policy.

We must plan, for . the wisest~ the steadiest, and the most fruitful

development of 'our own country. ' It is normal and proper that we must .

.

"

think first of our own people, of t~ir growth
and happiness, before we .
,
give considera ti9n to, the needs of the men and women of other countries
who would, come to our land.
Yet our growth and happiness, the development of this American
race, cannot,be
thought of, separately from other nations, apart
from the
.
"
. .
welfare, of other

h~n

beings.

not isolated, socially or

The war has taught us that in fact we are

economioally~

from other
"

The lesson was not' learned

wh~n

~oples

and other races. '

,-

we fought twenty-five ,years ago.

the world is even more interdependent.

But today

And now 'we can see more clearly

that our policies and our actions affect and -are :affecte,l by what happens
in other_.land/! no longer distant in terms of travel or of communication.
It is perhaps_a truism, to keep repeating this dominating factor
of human solidarity.

But we must never !orget it.

It should underlie all

our thinki,ng., all o:'rl': al'!,:oa,?h.. totlUs ne., world.: all·,yet so formle~s
beyond

t!)ea'p]lr~achil<g hor~~on· of

~~,~~~

9ne a~pe~t · 9f the '~ar6er ~5tas.

m\,~~

trade wi tt: .. Cl~er 1;llitions.

invoJ,viI.Jg;i~ive ,and
money::~o.

TJ;l9.,.fj,eld·. of, immigration ;.

the peace.

If Amer~ca.~s t9 prosper. it . .

But. trade is an integrated exchange

take._ I/e can liye behind a tarif:f wall and borr.ow .

pay,..for our own exports,

.a~

we did after the last war.

But

that would hardly be irtternatio~a:L ~rade; and ~ have at least J,ear.ned,
.:;;ince the last war, that we . oannot, 'j internationally speaking, have :
our oake and eat it.
Liv~ng in this new world' Will
involve closer international
,

obli[la:tioI;lS
, . and responsibilities.

Hore and more

~t

will be a 'World

.:of com.promise
of those expressions
'of. national;ism
which tend to. build
.
.
.
"
barriers between nations - or so at least
attained.

~f

a lasti.ng peace is to be

Afte.r the war the successful continuance of the good wiU

between the allies is essential for the beginnings .of that peace.
The .sudden closing of· our doors to the nationals oJ our allies would
not be calc.ulated to ensure cooperative action by other nations in
fields that we may hold essential for the foundations of peace.
'rbat we are fully aware of tl'\e vital . ro:l.e tt:at
:~'ecentJ

inteJ;"J1!l,tto.nal rela.tions is sh01'lIl by the

...

imInigr~tion ~ays

in

action 0;1: the Congress .

in
the '. Chinese.. .
Exclusiol)
laws •. The,·act1,1.al
effect of the
... . repealing
.
.
. .'
'

repeaJ,.., of
in teI'l)ls of thEl
. tJ1e
......"old laws
..... . number q;f
-. Chil)9se who might
~

•

~t_ .has
,..
,"~

~ .

:

~

been-calculated
.that under
•
':
. , ' J. ~

the• new legislation 1hardly
m.ore
than a hundred Chinese a year couJ,d
•
•
•
J, ' ,.

be admitted.
: ..
~

.

• .

But the moral. effect, :the human .result of our. action

was of incalculable importance.

Ue removed a barrier that for years
.' 1

•

had been a source of irritation to a great and friendly nation whose
courage and endurance through so many despe.rate years of fighting an
"-

enemy, now threatening the safety of both .nations, was thus publicly
recobnized as entitling them to receive the dignity of treatment thBt
we extended to other countries.
.,.

\Ie should not, as I have said, change our laws to permit
unrestricted iImnigratlon.

Although there is today in our country,

;

proportionately to our population, . a smaller percentage of foreigners
and of' foreign born that at any time in the past hundred years or more,
we have not yet achieved the full .na.tional unity and coordination .
.. '. .', . '. ,
~

'

wr~ch

mabks a sturdy and a mature

go on for many years to come.

peop~e..

The selective process must
'-. J.i 'J'

But in our growth to -that ultimate
,

.f

I

condi tion we should not neglect the gradual enrichment that comes from
the fresh streams of newcomers who have always fed our national life.
~1

'

These cannot be cut off without stultifying the sour,ces of our democratic impulses, which in the past have fed on the variety of many
, ',

cultures and many ways of thinking •

.

Yet the ' process must be one of

'

gradual absorption, so as not to-sacrifice that national unity which,
partlt' , as a result of our'more recent ilmnigration laws, largely because
, "

of the stro~ pull of the free American environment - 'the melting pot
in which the newcomers are fOrged and tested - we ha~ now begun to
achieve.

I suggest that our future controls may, however, be made even
.

more selective.

It is too early t o determine what forms that choice may
.

,'.!',',

-j

take.

~, ' I .

':'!: '1':' - : .

. :,

. 'r. :! . '. ':

r

Probably no long term policy can be outlined until we see what

I:

',!

'. - ,

.: ,"j, ',.

" ,.

direction - politically and economi~'ally - the post-war 'years will tak~'.
,.,.•,..•. ". ' .1 .'.~ ~-.I~:
•.
:.
.. ' : ." :
S ·l .·.' " .
.~
Our policie.s will be guided primarily by our own needs. But those needs
"Y '"

'

, '.

') •

j.

will necessarily be influenced, aAd to an
to other countries of the world •
..

· ,,"H,

, .,1

.:

'~.I.

making au,r determinations.

by our relation

vccupations might be considered in

,.

~.

'J

·exte~t def~~d,

Should He
, also take into account sore form of

-.

. :)

'.

ge~~r~p~ici c:all;~ral, suCh, as '.;he adll'ission of illllligrants most. fitted to

build the development 'Of thinly inhabited regions such as Alaska?
t

';

.

')

passible to
'I~

~~ ' . '-:

,'\,',:'."

~

•

~evise
:-

•

and to

- .'..

a~rninister

'.

"

.

'.

. . ... ,.,

1."

•

:'.

,:.\

Is i t

•

"

be

wo~d

.

ta direct the newcomers away from the areas of
.I .," ' .'

.

laws of which the effect

''1

.

~

. '

'.

con~estion

•

,

and

areas

t~vard

.

',

:

•

where populat.ion is sparse and development may be sufferin:; for l'Iant of
~

:." "

.

• .. ' j

I,t

.::

Sui'fiCien\~?prer7 .~i~, .: dO not knG'I ; I simp~y present .the questions.

There are other aspects of this 'intricate problem which must

. :'

..

:.

; '"

also be considered.

,"

Our experience .has shown which races can be more

readily assimilated.

This is a consideration that should not

-'.

looked.

.

'r-

be

over-

', '
'"

Our moral and physical standards have been greatly improved by
'.'

.

C. ' : ..1

•

•

I

legislation for. man:y years.
,.: I . '

"

. ..

:

: :: .~.:

I

This screening process has particularly

.

emphasized standards to pro~,e~t the public health.
-

Such measures have

.. j' .

taken the form of quarantine lans, the regulation of S'anitar:' conditions
~

.'

on shipbo~rd, provision for medical inspection on landing· and t heexclusion of persons s'uffering fromcomlnunicable disease.

Paupers are excluded,

and invalids; and, more rec.ently, those in such special categories as contract labor; illiterates and mental defectives; criminals; and those

belonging to subversive groups.

Should these standards be in any way

changed or tightened to meet the end that we have in viel'! - the admission
of ne<lcomers who will make useful american citizens?

And, finally, con-

sideration might )'Iell be given to a requirement that those coming here
for ,ernlanent residence, sho1.ud, nithin a given time, apply for citizen,,

ship.
Among the powers

~iven

to the Congress in the Cqnstitution is

the power prescribing a uniform rule of naturalization.
n~turalization

The first

statute was enacted in 1790; and the law of

l79~

added

the requirements of good moral character, attachmeljt to the principles
of the Constitution of the

Un~ted

States, a,nd favorable disposition toward

the zood order and happ:j.ness of our country.

The latte: act also required

that the applicant for citizenship renounce all allegiances to foreign
sovereignty, and
States.

th~t

he swear to support the Constitution ,of the United

Although throughout the years changes have been made,
for nearly
,
"

150 years these qualifications have remained

t~~

law. "

The language of the statutes is broad, and ,therefore subject to
construction.

Men can be eJ..-pected to differ on what conduct and \'That

beliefs constitute an attachment to our Constitutional
principles.
.
,
~

.

Last

June" for instance, the Supl'eme Court of the ,United ,States differed on
Schneiderman
.this very issue i n the famous,
.
. cas!'!. . Schneiderman, an ' avowed
Coml'!unist, was naturalized., The Government, upon discovering his own'
personal views and affiliations at the time of
t welve

year~

~~s natural~zation,

moved,

later"1;0 have his citizenship set aside because he was not

then - at the time of naturalization - attached to the principles of the
Constitution and did 'not bear true faith and allegiance.

Five members of

the Court held that he could not be denied the status, previousl,' :;ranted

qhl bec~use, they thou[ht, the e~idefice&f:·lack,:of'·atwchment to the
•

t.l

:;"1,

-:'

~'.'

.7.;.,"','

':'

C.onstitution was not clear anc! con'v1i{cing.' ,Th.E!"Ch'ie..i' Justice. led a
'~'.

;.~:

,.'1',

,_':._.:

..

"

.~,

",

" vigorous dissent of the other three niembers (I'!r.;'! Jus-tic:e oIp.okson did not
o

~.:.

•

'.

';.'

.,'"

"~r"

••

. ",

as

,

.

He said: "It nrl.ght
.'Iell :be' said tMilti; ;;. ,:it"c'?0-d not be
"
',' ,.r -: . ."
; . ", .
inferred that a man is a Nazi'and conSEiquently-:n6t-'att-ached,to constitu-

sit,).

, ti.cm~l principles who,
.. " ." '., . t..l . . . .
.

for more than five years, had

lated the doctrines of Mein Kampf. ~ ,
'-: _ l

• .:. ; ....

circu-

,j " ' ,

";: ~

i.

The reasoniIi g of the l:"aj octty

,,':.

di1;i~n,tly

is riot "aJ.:together cfear.

But the

" logic of their conclusion is less iiUpori'.i:mttthan tl'le:ll!lderlying principles
:': , .......

/

,"

which ;seem to have swayed them, reit'erateif ih:,two""concurr,lng opinions.

.. . ..,:

:.' '.~ ',.;

..

"';

Citizenship, they held, should not"be lightly ·r.emoved, <:>nce acquired.
-,:

. -::

the Government moved after a long :Ca'pse
",' i

.>

.....

.'

'.

of, tiliie', ''and its proof should be

The evidenoe that ',ScJlneidernian walla Communist, and active

uneq';1iv?cal.
•

Here

",1

in the Party cause and testified that he believed in the

princi~les

of

the Party, was held not en~ugh 1-0 support a !lnCimg of "fraud" or
.'

"illegality."

~

.

These denaturalization proce€dings are instituted under an Act
of Con:ress authorizing the canceilation of cit1zsnship procured illegally
or fraudulently.

The analo[;y of th~ Chief JUstic'B' .to the. case' of a

naturalized Nazi is important, in-vieW of'the"fact,·th,at at the instance

,o~ ~h~Dep~tmen~' of Justice 'the ·t1ited States' 'Courts ,have
denaturalized
in the Bund.

s~v~ral

hundred

ri~t{{f~lized

recently

Germans for their activities

. .
Ilithin the past 't\:ro' ,veeks'w.e hav~ announced denaturalization

proceedings against two member's' of the Spanish Falange on similar Grounds.
',"

.:

.

It will be' inte~~'sting to see 'fjh~ihet; the Supreme Court will ll;>plythe
,'
..~ • J,

f:~'

same reasoning to such cases, and reach the same' results as in the

.,.

Schneiderman case.

American Communists nre deeply resentful of the' Govermll;)nt' s
'a ttitude toward them in deport~,tiol1 and 'denaturalization proceedings.
They profel>s to be unable to see hov/ we can fight side by aide with
Russia, admiring her magnificent courage and tenacity, and at the same
time object to the spreading of Communist ' ideas in this countr'J.
v;oulcl certainly raise no objection to Russia I s prevent inc; the

Yet we

s~'read

of

American political ideas in her oVin great land; we would r eGaI'd that as
Russia's own business.
We want to ' be left to develop in our own way; ' and simply because
we do not by law prevent the circulation 'of political and social ideas
)/hich most of us believe to be false and harmful to our

Dl'm

democratic

growth, we can hardly be criticized if we refuse to reward;by citizenship
the individuals who cherish a philosophy contrary to our constitutional
' principles of ' liberty.

Today we fight shoulder to shoulder with RUBsia

as flith Britain, China and all the United. Nations; and we will continue
to so fight until the job is done.
purpose.

This is one great common end and

But to say that it therefore follows that each nation is seeking

to create similar domestic political economie,s is absurd.

Does RusS'ia

tell her people that her alliance '/ith the United States involves ' her
alle3iance to the freedoms of democracy, to the
" enterprise?

theo~

of free

cOli~etitive

Does Russia tell her people that her ,alliance nith Great

Britain involves her establishin::; a constitlltioI),al monarchy?

Of coUrse

not.
MOI"'eover ,Russia's policy has ever besn characterized b:r. ·a
practical realism.

She does not s.,"Cpect, nor has she ever said, that we

shoulcl give greater toleration to the spread 'Of Communist props,c;anda in
our country than the scope of our public opinion and our law may dictate.

Here, then, is 'DO .ina.on:;ist.e1)fY, ..~~ere . can be
of American

non~{ : ..ex~ept

.

~

41- .. til!!
"'inds
,
.

'"

"

,md, ,will continue
to r'ilsen:t t!le deter:.
.

tOlllllI)miS;f.;l,.''\I'PO; J'0,sent

"",

minations we maka, to gcOvern, our, O)Jn. so.ciety because such decisions
may
" . ;" .
"

also affect their ;som8)"ha:t

.dub.~ous

, . As. our program. with

sta.tus.

re~tion

to

,

imrn~grat;i.on

.....

yari.e?, alld,some of

the sug[!estions that I have matl.-e .are mOre fully considered

0~d

developed,

the work oX such associations as the Hebrew Sheltering·..and Irnm;i.r;rant Aid
;.

'!:..'

Society will n~cessarily chan~e and grow to keep pace .with
the
.
. nati~nal
.
policy:. to help in·.shaping that policy.
cally.;or even carefully considered.

It has not alJ'lays been scientifi-

:Plans of help and education have often
.

.'

laeged behind the pressure of arrivals, or have not,been .adequately developed
",
'"
for their needs. Of recel1t '.years the restricted f .low nils per,·;~tted a more
carefully considered servieetc be applied • . The immigrant

a~d

societies

and IQttJer social agencies have
been
of great help .to the newcouers • .. ret
.
.
. .
I believe they can be of even :;.reater assistance.

I have in mind particu':'

lady
the· long-term study and resear.qh.
necessary
' to ,answer some of the
.
'
.
questions of policy to whi('h\ I
only out of government

h~ve

exp~rience

referr!3d.

For.. policy does. not

and studY:j, it

evolve~

gr~

larBely from the

experience of those constantly dealing with. the particular problems
involved.

I suggest that here the,field be broadened,

. bec~lse

the ulti-

mate decisions affect SO many ::;rOltps., anq .that constant ey..chanee of ideas
be made not only with. the lea~er!! of various national ~oups bu~ with the
representatives of labor. as '.vell.
interest in

i~igration;

For labor has a direct and inmediate

and often, I ,am .tempted· to think, it. is unneces-

sarily fear;3ome of the threat

.

0+

.'

ipmugration as affe~tin~ job$,:

would find little b"sis .in a policy which integrat'ed the

DOH

That fear

of :lnmligration

with the needs of -the domestic labor , market, i f such integration is feasible.

a nd it is interesting to note that recently two bills have been introduced in the House of Representatives seeking to link quotas with the
•
reported volume of unemployment.
reduce quotas rather than to

These bills are perhaps intended to

!·.18.lce them more flexible.

But i f the quotas

are to be made more flexible, the volume of immigration will presumably
be adjusted in some manner to Lleet the needs of employment.
Such associations as

~'ours

may well consider a further e::change

of ideas with similar Groups in other countries or with foreir;-a m:perts in
this field.

AS the Commissioner of

Immigra~ion

has recently ?ointed out,

the problems of immigration are receiving far more attention betl"reen
. governments.

Greater cooper2.tion is needed between the cotmtry of origin
Ultimate ~olutions will 17ithout doubt call

and the country of destination.

for more intergovernmental cooper<>.tion.

And this cooperation can be stirnu-

lated by the studies of private associations.
Finally, I believe that

\'Ie

can expend more money and greater

effort on the education and trainin[; of the immigrant after he reaches
this country.

It is not enough to select him carefully with a viav to

his health and perhaps to our needs; and to afford him the opportunity
to find the work for which he is fitted.
our American SOCiety,

presl~bly

American citizenship, he

shoul~~

lihen he becomes a member of

looking forward to the possibility of

have the benefit of the trainin:; end

education best calculated to develop in him a sense of responsibility
to the country of his choice.

